Social Studies Major
57 credits/2.5 GPA; C or higher in each course

Part I: Social Studies Overview

HISTORY: select one pair
HIST H105-106 American History or
HIST H101-102 World in 20th Century

CONSTITUTION & LAW, select one
POL Y211 Introduction to Law
POL Y304 Constitutional Law
POL Y305 Constitutional Rights & Liberties

POLITICAL THEORY, select one
POL Y105 Introduction to Political Theory
POL Y212 Making Democracy Work
POL Y281 Modern Political Ideologies

DIVERSE PERSPECTIVES IN HISTORY & SOCIETY
*Select one from the following:
REL R133 Introduction to Religion
REL R152 Jews, Christians, Muslims
REL R153 Religions of Asia
REL R160 Religion and American Culture
REL R170 Religion, ethics & Public Life

*Select 2 from the following:
AAAD A150 Survey of the Culture of Black Americans
AAAD-A154 History of Race in the Americas
AAAD-A156 Black Liberation Struggles
ANTH E110 Indians of Mexico: Ancient & Modern
ANTH E205 People of the World
CLAS C101 Ancient Greek Culture
CLAS C102 Roman Culture
EALC-EALC E100 East Asia: An Introduction
EALC-E202 The World & East Asia
EALC E180 Cross Cultural Experiences of War: Asia/US
EALC-E251 Traditional East Asian Civilizations
EALC-E252 Modern East Asian Civilization
INTL- I202 Health Environment & Development
INTL -I203 Global Integration & Development
INTL-L206 Nations, States & Boundaries

SOCIAL SCIENCE DISCIPLINE, Select 2
ECON E175 Economics for Educators
ECON E201 Microeconomics
ECON E202 Macroeconomics
GEOG G110 Human Geography
GEOG G120 World Regional Geography
PSY P101 Psychology I (biological)
PSY P102 Psychology II (social)
SOC S100 Introduction to Psychology
SOC S101 Social Problems & Policies
SOC S110 Charts, Graphs & Tables

Part II: Primary Subject Area  27cr

(History or Government, no more than 6cr at 100 level; at least 18cr at 300-400 level)

HISTORY
*Choose four courses from one historical area:

Ancient & Near Eastern
Medieval & Modern Europe
United States
World & Comparative

*Choose two courses from a secondary (history) area

*Seminars: 6cr
HIST J301 Seminar in History for Teachers
HIST J400 Seminar in History

*Elective: Select course from a third area

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POLS)

*Constitution and Law, select one (3cr)
Y304 Constitutional Law
Y305 Constitutional Rights & Liberties

*American Government, choose two (6cr)
Y103, Y211, Y301-Y320, Y324-326

*Comparative Politics or International Relations select three (9cr):
Y107 or Y109, Y332-348, Y350-Y372, Y374-Y376, Y407

*Political Theory, select three (9cr): Y105, Y212, Y281, Y381-Y388.

PART III: SUPPORTING SOCIAL STUDIES AREA (15cr)
(on reverse side)
PART III SUPPORTING SUBJECT AREAS  15cr
*Choose at least one area other than the primary area chosen in Part II
*No more than  6cr at 100 level
*at least 3 cr at 300-400 level

ECONOMICS (ECON)   15cr
E201 Introduction to Microeconomics
E202 Introduction to Macroeconomics
Electives:  9cr

GEOGRAPHY (GEOG):  15cr
G110 Introduction to Human Geography
G120 World Regional Geography
Electives:  9cr

GOVERNMENT (POLS):  15cr
Select 2: Introductory courses
Y103 Introduction to American Politics
Y105 Introduction to Political Theory
Y107 Introduction to Comparative Politics
Y109 Introduction to International Politics

Select one: Constitution
Y304 Constitutional Law
Y305 Constitutional Rights and Liberties

Select one: Comparative Politics or International Relations
Y332-Y348, Y350-Y372, Y374-Y376, Y407

Electives to total 15 cr: ____________________

HISTORY (HIST):   15 cr
Survey of History, Select a pair (6cr)
H101-102  World in 20th Century OR
H105-H106 American History

Gender, Race, Ethnicity , select one course (3cr)
A307, A310, A311, A362, A355, A356, A370, A381,
A315, A321, B322, D304, D305, E333, J450 ________

Electives (6cr): __________  ____________

PSYCHOLOGY (PSY)   15cr
P101 – P102 Introduction to Psychology I, II (6cr)
(OR  P106/P155 one semester psychology, 3-4 cr)

Social Psychology: Select one
P304 Social Psychology & Individual Differences
P320 Social Psychology

Electives (to total 15cr): ______________

SOCIOLOGY (SOC)    15 cr
Introductory courses: Select 2
S100 Introduction to Sociology
S101 Social Problems & Policies
S110 Charts, Graphs & Tables

Gender, Race or Inequality Courses, Select 2 courses
S316, S317, S321, S329, S338, S342, S413

Electives to total 15 cr: ______________